ALL ITEMS ADJOURNED FROM JANUARY 19, 2017

XBA – 4453  971 ROUTE 45, LLC  971 ROUTE 45
XBA – 4462  SOOPER HOLDINGS, LLC.  175 MAPLE AVENUE
XBA – 4464  KASER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  159 MAPLE AVENUE
XBA – 4465  68 ONT HOLDINGS CORP.  68 OLD NYACK TPKE
XBA – 4466  MONSEY REALTY GROUP, LLC.  485 W. CENTRAL AVE
XBA – 4468  IMRE KAUFMAN  8 HERRICK AVENUE
XBA – 4469  SHINIVER CONGREGATION OF MONSEY  6 JEFFREY PLACE
XBA – 4470  MOSHE TEITELBOYM  1 MEADOW LANE
XBA – 4471  BROCHA HOMES, LLC.  198 MAPLE AVENUE
XBA – 4472  MICHAEL AND RAHEL TAUBER  10 JEFFREY PLACE
XBA – 4473  SUZ KAL, LLC  20 SUZANNE DRIVE

Adjourned from Dec. 15, 2016: XBA # 4460 - MONSEY FLATTS II, INC.

***Please be advised that this agenda is subject to change***